Connecting Businesses With Their Best Customers

What Our Clients Say
“Leads Near Me is an amazing source for your marketing needs. The most
impressive attribute of his company is how tuned in to the customer’s needs and
success they are. I have dealt with several other marketing companies, both
internet and direct marketing in the past and it seems that accuracy and attention
to customer needs were not important to those other marketing firms.
Furthermore, Leads Near Me obviously takes pride in their work and are not
looking for the quick buck. I get the sense they are trying to build a solid
reputation and a loyal customer-base. It’s this level of professionalism alone that
will make us choose Leads Near Me over any other marketing firm. It has been a
true pleasure to work with Leads Near Me. Their expertise and level of customer
service is outstanding. The website they created for us is not only easy to use,
but it looks great and has really helped to drive new customers to our business!
They really helped us a lot... I can confidently recommend Leads Near Me as a
solid and reliable company. ”

David Bellino - Owner ServiceMAX Appliance Repair

What Our Clients Say
“We highly recommend Ryan Burton Marketing
(Leads Near Me). He was very helpful guiding us
through the transition away from our "old" web
marketing company. No hassle, friendly, proactive
service. We are getting great results!”
Mike Vredevoogd - Vredevoogd Heating & Cooling

What Our Clients Say
“I have been doing business with Ryan (Leads Near Me) for 3 years, first with
Money Mailer and now with website and SEO marketing. What initially attracted
me to working with Ryan Burton Marketing, was Ryan's genuine desire to help my
business grow and increase in productivity. I have had many salesman come into
my office with "canned" sales pitches that did come close to addressing any of
my marketing concerns. But Ryan's approach was to learn about my particular
challenges and tailor a program that would fit my practice's needs. The best part
about it, was that it was indeed Ryan that tailored the program and not someone
else. I like that fact that the individual that I built the relationship with was the guy
who could also do the work. That was a much added bonus.And because I want
to understand every part of my business Ryan took the time on several occasions
to patiently and thoroughly answer all of my questions and concerns without
hesitation. So, if you are looking for someone knowledgeable, capable and who
wants to his clients to really succeed, I highly recommend that you give Ryan
Burton Marketing a call. You won't regret it!”

Dr. Reginald Booker - Royal Lakes Dental

What Our Clients Say
“We seemed to have an endless line of people soliciting to help us with our website and
on-line presence, and in trying some, I always got the feeling they were more interested
in the fees that we would pay them, rather than actually helping us. An off-hand
discussion led to Ryan Burton Marketing (Leads Near Me) looking at our online listings
and with some basic analytics they were able to readily view and fix. It was
disappointing to see how poorly managed our overall online presence was, and how
even a minimal effort to better coordinate could yield great improvement to our online
presence. Ryan Burton Marketing worked on our site and listings and increased web
traffic became apparent almost immediately. I don't know why some of the other folks
who we had paid for some of these services had not already made these seemingly
simple changes! After our initial discussion on our Internet marketing, Ryan Burton
Marketing made additional suggestions and became involved with our overall marketing
strategies. We've done 2 direct mail campaigns with Leads Near Me’s feedback has
been helpful with other marketing decisions. Being an Ace Hardware dealer, I thought
we had "the big picture" covered, but working with Ryan Burton Marketing has shown us
how much more we can expand our two store's local business through various plans to
target our local markets. I highly recommend Ryan Burton Marketing.”

S&S Ace Hardware and Mower, Buford and Braselton GA

What Our Clients Say
“Metro Mattress Outlet has been dealing with Ryan Burton Marketing
for about 4 years now. It has been very good for our business. We
have seen a huge increase in web traffic since they have been
hosting our site and an increase in sales. Ryan Burton Marketing
keeps us up to date on all our dealings in our monthly meetings, and
we are very comfortable with their services. For years we have had
sales people coming in selling us advertising and leaving, with no
results. Ryan Burton Marketing is in constant contact and we actually
make sales from their advertising services. We would highly
recommend that you use Ryan Burton Marketing for your advertising.”

Matt Smith Owner - Metro Mattress Outlet

What Our Clients Say
“I found Ryan Burton Marketing via an online search. I called him in and told him that I
wanted customers to find me, just like I found him. And I signed a one year contract with
him right there on the spot. Best marketing decision I've ever made. Working with Ryan
Burton has been a magnificent step in the right direction for our overall marketing plan.
Ryan has been attentive and professional at every step of the way. But most importantly, I
am starting to see results from his work. My call volume has gone up as well as the number
of online inquiry’s. But here is what has impressed me the most about Ryan. During the
initial start up we hit a snag with some of the new Google algorithms that were coming out.
This started to impact the ranking of online searches for my company. Needless to say I was
greatly concerned. Ryan could have easily passed the buck on and rightly blamed it on
Google. Instead, he took full responsibility for the situation. He and his team worked
diligently logging many hours of overtime trying desperately to resolve the problem from
their end. Overtime that they never charged me for. Ryan took personal responsibility for my
success and was able to successfully resolve the problem. As I'm sure you well know, trying
to resolve a problem with Google is like complaining to God about the weather. Needless to
say, Ryan and his team were successful, and my website has never performed better. Ryan
Burton has more than earned my respect. He has earned my trust.”

Chuck Ekstedt, President
Better Letter Mailing Services, Inc.

What Our Clients Say
“LNM offers quality personalized service. Your not dealing with some
operator that only knows your name because it's on their screen.
Ryan (President & CEO) personally met with me to design my ad
campaign. He reviews the campaign multiple times a day and makes
adjustments to maximize effect. I received calls and business in my
first week with Ryan managing my Google AdWords campaign. Three
weeks into the campaign not only are the number of leads increasing
but the quality continues to escalate as Ryan works his magic. I'm
very pleased with Leads Near Me and would recommend their service
to any business seeking grow.”

Bryan Devolder
Managing Partner Devolder Law Firm

What Our Clients Say
“Not all web design companies are created equal. That became crystal clear to
me after I hired Leads Near Me to design my new website. Prior to Leads Near
Me, I was using a web design company that I was disappointed with, to put it
mildly. Not only was I being charged premium prices for a sub-premium design, I
was also dealing with a company who was totally unresponsive when I requested
changes. Leads Near Me was the polar opposite. At my first consultation, Ryan
Burton, the President and CEO, came up with an immediate plan to address my
needs, then jumped right on it. Not only was he accessible, he involved me in
every step of the process, presenting me with design options I didn’t even know I
had. He also provided guidance when he disagreed with some of my own
suggestions, explaining whey they weren’t necessarily the best option(s)
available, and steered me toward better alternatives. I now have a website that is
well-designed, informative, easy to navigate, and which I am pleased to send my
clients to. What a switch from before. I highly recommend Leads Near Me if you
are in need of a new website, and are looking for designer who is responsive,
reputable, and truly knows what they're doing.”

Lisa Sowers
Owner Sowers Law Firm

What Our Clients Say
“I'm not internet savvy so I called Ryan to assist in
developing my Website and other Social media. He
worked on positioning my store HamiltonMillTiresPlus
and has provided me with valuable input on getting
my store back on track. Definitely a GREAT plus
helping my business.Thanks, a bunch”
W. Scott Wheeler
Automotive Consulting Group

